
y OTI B is hereby given that 30 days 
II after date we intend to make appli- 
lion to the Hob. the Chief Commissioner 
Hands and Works for a licence to ent 
Id carry away timber from the following. 
bcribed lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
Iw Westminster District:—
I. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
rth side of Black Creek ; thence west 20‘ 
Bins; thence north 40 chains; thence- 
It to Iake shore.
I. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
but half a mile from Black Creek: thence 
kth 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
fcnce north to shore of lake and along 
bre to place of commencemeift.
I. Commencing at a post on file lake- 
bre, about one mile down from what is' 
bwn as the Narrows; thence south 40* 
bins; thence west 80 chains; thence 
rth to lake shore and following the shore 
place of commencement.
[ Commencing at a post on the lake 
bre one and one-half miles south of Bil
le Creek; thence south 20chains; thence 
gt 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
l following shore to place of comntence-
[ Commencing at a post on the shore at • 

northeast corner of the lake; thertce 
bt 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
pee east to lake; thence south along 
re to place of commencement.
JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAYY 
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mnee. In section 140 a new provis- 
L has been introduced requiring extra— 
lymcial companies to empower their 
mts or attorneys to issue and transfer 
ires in the province, and to keep at 
nr principal place of business inthe 

bvince a register of all stock issued^and^dilM*06 °ï Chie,ipl‘ce of bnsi- 
ana of all transfers of shares in the

pany made within this province aad 
rented for record at such head office 

I chief place of business.” This will 
nutate the transfer of shares, and tend 
rout an end to some abusee which have - 
purred in connection with dealings to 
is province in the stock of companies,
P shares in which coaid only be trans- 

in some tpwn outside of the pro-

'he table of fees for registration of
apanies is as follows :
iltal not exceeding $10,000 ...... $ 25 00

$25.000...... 40 00
• $100,000   77 50

“ $500,000   277 50
“ $1,000,000   402 50,

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
N. V. C. CO.’S SHIPPING.

Tons.
Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,375
Str Peter Jebsen, San Diego'........
Str Pioneer, Porr Townsend.......
Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend....
Bark Carrolton,» San Francisco... 2,37» 
Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,900 
Bark General Fairchild, ’Frisco.. 2.369

. 4,74*
34
31

Total 17,302
WELLINGTON SHIPPING.

Str Umatilla, Seattle.............
Str Pioneer, Port Townsend.
Str Al-Ki, Marv Island.........
Str Florida, San Francisco............. 5,400
Str Mexico, Victoria............... .
■Str Santa Cruz, Mary Island.........  560
Str Wellington, San Francisco... 2,800
■ShipOriental, San Francisco.......  2,860
Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.... „
Ship Occidental, San Francisco... 2,414
■Str Magic, Port Townsend.............  12
Str Umatilla, Seattle......................  1,200
Ship Columbia, San Francisco,... 2,700 
Str Florida, San Francisco...
Str Mexico, Whatcom .:..........
Str Jeanie, San Francisco..
Str Santa Cruz, Port Townsend. .
-Sch Weatherwax, Ounalaska.......
Str Sea Lion, Port Angeles...........
Str Bristol, San Francisco......... . " 1,350
-Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco. 1,960

........... 29,403

1,100
27

200

300

25

. 5,350 
. 200

500
GO

730
75

Total,.............
UNI OS' SHIPPING.

Sri Quneena^tUen.Fra”CiSC0 ' ^ 
pC. F. Sargent, Dutch Harbor 2,600 

— Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 35
Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.... 2,850 
Str Monmouthshire, Japan.... 778
Str San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,200 
Sri Albion, Sitka.............................. ■ 95

Shi
Str

Total 15,397

bw Vancouver Coal Co...........
[ellington...................................
pion ............................... *****
I Total tons..................... .
RSanaimo Free Press.

...........

...........62,162

ORIENTAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
[A summary of the news contained in 
hpaneee exchanges, dating np till April 
b, is a follows :
[Duringijbe month of April the Chi
pe in Fm-moea had to definitely decide 
nether they would remain in the island 
I Japanese subjects, or clear out, bag 
bd baggage.
fThe British government is inquiring as 
I the particulars of the case of brutal 
batment by the Japanese police (in 
hich a man was half beaten to death 
ith clubs, and when brought before a 
tige was discharged), which lately oc- 
[rred at Nomichi, Hiroshima prefec-

[According to Shanghai papers theBri- 
|h jurors in the Model Settlement are 
reatened with the awful ordeal of bav- 
K to listen to some 300 separate law 
Sts brought by the sisters and the 
pains and the aunts of the unfortunate 
psengers and crew of the steamer On
es sunk in collision.
The Yorodzu states that the German 
llitary officers who have been lent to 
kina to train troops are to be recalled 
prtly. The reason that has led to their 
ball before thé expiry of the term of 
kir engagement, is said to be that the 
brman Emperor has heard that they 
ve very often been treated badly by 
B Chinese soldiers.

Priscilla [just arrived]—Are there any 
bn here? Phyilla—Oh, there are a few 
plogies for men. Priscilla—Well, If an 
blogy is offered to me I shall accept it. 
Uondon Tit-Bits.
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to AWE FIRE.GREAT BRITAINDOMINION NOTES. A GREAT TORY, mft" $$■I
m

Austrian With a Jaw-Breaker Name 
Usee Seine Brave 

; ' Words. 1

Loss ot life in the Parisian Horror 
- ae Great as First 

Feared.

Correspondence Relating to Giving 
the Contract to Americans 

Brought Down.

Greeks Have at Last Won a Battle 
From Their Turkish 

'Foes.

Cretans Will Listen to No Terms 
Short of Annexation to 

Hellenes. ■s

mVvibtVfctfiV.WiI 7 ? Yf‘ f."PI
Continental Power»''WiH Talk to Mere Than a Hundred Dead'l 

Britannia as If She Were * ing Many of the Best Known 
Greece. "" -r " ’ V „ People.

ivsM-.
nelud-

V- i
Thm iese Great , _

Pharaalos and the Hellenes 
Conquered. 1

Greeks Went Into the War Without 
Making Due Preparations'" 

to Beeist.

i ta Australia—Parcel Postal 1 
Senator Maed %r at

. .< V a
MiHoliday Mil. mm1 mCasdia, Island of Crete, May 3.—The OttAwx, May S^SpedaI)-The Min- Bnauir, #*y -k-The . Austrian ank *»am. May As-aahe ,®w«t voNrity ATsnma, May 6.-4dispmoh bom the

vlmirale commanding thé fléqtA of the tater of Finance teought dewn May bassade* here# Count voult«i*6nf- haaaar, wMch ha. been preparing for a front eaya that theTurkish forces at noon
foreign powers in Cretan waWW had a correspondence renting tothé bank note Marich; said May on tile East* long time pBSt,opened to-day with. most to-day were drawn up in Rattle array on
conference yesterday with’the.'tiustfrgent contract. Thé Amlricancompany wtidi question: «Biemeeting ef the rill, jwful anticipations, .but to-night th<* the pla#n of Pharsalo., facing thr.0reek
-eaders at Paleo Kast^émÜ^omised got the contra# leaders at prie* which of Austria, Germany, Russia And S*aat wooden building » a mass of «my, numbering 23,000 paen. It is ex-

rrsKsacm Sfrrsaess bsb xrrsatr&z-* F1-^
be subject to thé ratificatimi of tiie Ore- tender would hring it up to $126,646. Orient and to pome to a joiit When croWds of people fiHed the build- ing. , *
tan assembly. The insurgent leaders, On the otherhand Borland claims that understanding as t to the stdfc htg, a fire broke out and with terrible Volo, May 2.—(Delayed in transmis- 
however, cat the discussion short and the foreign * company yearly saves to be taken in -case hostilities reeojte. , sion.h-Fifteen thousand Greeks have
stated that they wanted annexation to $16,465 by 6te of cheap material, and break oat afreeh in the Orient <W 4* '■ ffhe managers of the bazaar had «- retired upon. Domokos. y.êTurkra*e w»nW mwoonw
Greece or death. that the terms of contract were modified where. The convictioh rnlea that there ronged the stells so as to represent a centring a large force there and an 1m- MUM rUKl alMPbUN.

Constantinople, May 3. In epite of in the interest of the New York com- are enough mutual interests to protéfet stieétin old P«is, and it was opened enfiaffI,l'e?Lie1e*pt^L. Fobt Simpson Anril* 88—fléWw nf
the talk of peace the preparations for pany, after toe tenders were in, and that among those nowers and Italy to make Yesterday, an event that was greatly , Larbisba, May 2 (delaye4.in trepemis- » p, - ' G*|*B °£

Ai3555g^hçg HrSWtSFSHE sSSRHKSSSS 3Œmsssvus -™- SBririS
SSçæ™ =E£iE5i&3< b3BB?5S HT.-".™: =-'ït"-r-re
patch to the Associated Prero has been offkr was revised. erB cannot ^ altoSted to ut the^wt t1*11 ’at firat estimated1. One hundred he»dqiimtenL The Greek fbsition, it is Skeena on Monday next. A number of
sent from Athene by way of Brindisi, in Although the Chinese envoy Chang of à nike in a earn bond * Tfiê newera? <ma fifty injured persons have been con- expected, will be captored Without sen- prospectors go up on her. It is reported
order to escape the censor. Kis pro- appealed to England and ieenred a mes- however are BtifVas atflrst tolof Book veyed to the hospitals, but many ous fighting,in consequencwif the move- here that Barnes’ claim wet Lome creek,

sapartitiriS SSEmEelS F t Tt T>?T
T^rsfzm -a.sss i»6stessv.ese tsroiiRnarti-is; «ttvaaagasaa ssssitSSStteof the fight no preparations were second roadSpg. ■-,/ -ST .li-m t„ a„„th baza« was IBO yards long by 60 yards member of parUament for the Ecdéeall Pearl straits. ‘
made to resist a possible invasion of a poetalnotice says marcels a1 alt the „„ A* wideand edhstrncted almost entirelyoi division of tibeffield, recently vreited the A most enjoyable and successful con-
Thessaly A few trenches were dug in Auari^ianroloniesf with the exception ti^^nt w«red?Èn«rib^^ewd™ofprople^th- Turks. The vessel will be taken to cert was given" in the school house hero
front of Larissa and one or two earth- 0f West Australia, can now be forward- n?ntmT, nn*ii,mérfed around, the scene of the fire. Epirns for exammatioc. last evening in kid of the church fund,
works were erected But ten days ago, ed via Vancouver to Sydney at a postage nreîn»’ JtiAh Twenty ebroeés knd a number of the Constantinople, May 6.—Hifzi Pasha, Following is the programme: QtUur-
(the date the dispatch left Athens is not rate of 24 cents per pound upto U n^itv bv^eithèr^Great BritTi^ Së most rorto^y injured are now laid out the commander atthe Turkieh forces in tette, “ tome where the lilifes bloom”;
given), not a spade had been used to pounds. ' ,6. Cj or Portnëat Iw'kt nn'tln right whig of the Palais de Epirus, telegraphed yesterday that the “When the tide comes in,” Miss
erect batteries or earthworks to defend Ottawa Mav 4—ffineoiah—Cantain hrenZht totho l’Indastire. Turks had peenpied dnoppoeed the sum- F. O. Dudoward ; “ The song that reach-
the exits of the half dozen passes lead- _ ’ X ' , p “are* ■ ■ FSKtiier details just obtained shoi mit of Mount Kilborino, dominating the ed my heart, Mr. Jardine; violin Mid
mg to the Thessalian plains. Yates, of Victoria, accompanied by the , in ^nnth thkt before the firemen had time toar- slopes opposite Arto. The Greeks, he piimodaet. Mies and Mr. E. Dudoward;

British Columbia#6mhere, had an in- rivé the roof of the bazaar mïïhed.to, «dds, retired. “ Janet's Choice," Miss Dudoward; in
terview with Sir Charles Cartwright to- titkmttotmnin nmreatLtf^itintntme^^ burying numbers of those who hadbéen. The French, Ruesian and British em- citation, “Tom's Little Star,” Misspell; 
day to 1™$!» subsidy tor the line of toéentralirothë unabletoesca™ from the building. y baseiei havereplied to the Porte, insist- “ Hundred Fathoms Deep,” Mr. Flewin ;staamerairom Victoria to South Ameri- ,Hi?S«hLtiwttsâ^tv^Ve4«renXr the alarm was® given ‘he Greek, inthe service of the piano solo, “ General tee’s March,”
can posts," Sir Richard said the inten- ^ P‘“d RD8abT witit toe conititioMi aseietance was hurried to the bunting emtossiee and constates throughout Prof.Smith; “Tÿadonthe tail of mv
tion oithe government was very shortly "imroval of FranëJ op tional tokar and efibetive help was rapidly the Turkieh empire be pwmitted to re- cOat,” Mr. Boneon : “I guess you’ve all
to send a commissioner to South Amer- PSÎ2Zt Brititi^ wiÜ not be «-.organized. The «See officers strove ™a,.e‘..^he R«tm • ttawdore, wiU ex- .hero thtee," Mr. Dudow«d ; ouaMettm
ica, and on hie report the government mittedto mmx th^Tr^Mvari JFto energetically to release the victims in tend the pemd of expulsion anothw Oh, Who Will O’er toe Downs”;

t decide to establish direct steam- de8troy ite indep€Ddence. The ” ^b^ding. but the door was jam^ ^ouKht^»* “ Go^-bye, M.vouroe^/’Mr J«dme;
HiuiMcanon. .> .: monstrancés«if the continental nowers witostrnggling women, terror-stricken. reaee betWeen yorttey and Greece Will piano dnet. Miea and E. Dudoward,use considered tlierotimatos all wtiTecren*^ mnBeented°to Great Br^i?” AlSbughtbe alarm was sent ontwith have been «ranged before that time. “K the Woods" Rev. F. ^Stephen- , 
progress being made. {and no donbtto^will bav&thedesired reasonable promptitue the whole wooden ®Ou; Come.^die, Cpme, MieeF. G.

ttïWSiïSttZ SSUSTMSÏ6
dent that the Greeks haye met with a 

’great- success. There has been 
great slaughter at Pharsalos, where 

battle is proceeding, the Crown 
Prince Constantine telegraphs as to the 
engagement, at Velastino ; “ With God’s 
help our side has

Athens, May ,5.—A. private dispatch 
received here from the front says that 
the battle between the Greeks and Turks 
began at Aivali between Velastino and 
Pharsalos.
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NEWS OF THE DÔHINI0N.
B;Montekal, May 3.—(Special)—At a 

political meeting held at Terrebonne on 
Saturday, Mr, Nantel, commissioner of 
crown lands and Conservative candidate 
in tbe county of Terrebpnpe, charged 
Achille Carrier, the Liberir1 — 
with having, while a memb< 
latnre for Gsepe, obtained 
leges of the St. John’s *lje 
and depositing his cheek1 i 
parlaient l-ir j-iOO, wtiefyilr;
Re also eUtMWBK ^
subsequently sublet, the river to* Bos
ton man for $1,200 cash. Carrier, who 
was present, denied the charges. Tbe 
minister’s statements have created quite 
a sensation in politidal circles.-,!

Toeonto, May 6.—(Special)—A num
ber of cigar manufacturers from v«ious 
parts of the Dominion had a meeting 
here yesterday, and formed an associa
tion fur mutual protection. They will 
make an effort to have the new tariff 
altered.

Montreal, May 6.—(Special)—The 
steamships Scotsman and Numidian ar
rived at Montreal this morning. It will 
be remembered that the former vessel 
was the other day reported to be several 
days overdue.

Poet Colbobne, May 1.—It is an
nounced that the Welland canal will be 
opened Sundays for the passage of boats 
as per special orders from Ottawa.
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gprivi- 1 
Gasps, ier. in
the de- in-

vtite
rerto nSwa*, to the effect that no 

company wonltTbe allowed a monopoly 
toe Crow’s nest Pass? through the 

mountains. The other wae-that hence
forth the government would ojtooee the 
incorporation of railway companies with
out sosge certainty that the company 
was prepared to go on with its enter
prise. ... x '

T«iff delegations here include the 
woollen men, lithographers, necktie 

facturera, barbed wire people, and 
iron bridge builders.

The Senate to-day had a discussion of 
the preferential clauses of the tariff. The 
matter came up on motion of Senator 
Boulton about Japan. Sir Mackenzie 
Boweiland Senator Scott debated the 
question whether European countries 
and colonies would be included 
in the low« schedule. Through 
the secretary of the State the 
public has now1 information that the 
government propose to include New 
South Wales in the preferential terms. 
The government thinks that Belgium’s 
tariff is on the whole higher than 
and that Belgium is not entitled 
preference. The government has not 
consulted thecolonial office about Bnr- 
opean treatise. It is probable there 
would be difficulties about these treaties 
and the government would have to meet 
them the beet they ebuld.

Ottawa, May 6.—(Special)—Premier 
Laurier gavé.notice to-tiay to take Wed
nesday and Thnrsdky 
buaihess. The general impression ie 
that parliament will dose by the middle 
of June. —

Casey’s bicycle bill paased the second 
reading to-night. Many members spoke 
in support. The measure is prompted 
by tbe Canadian Wheelmen’s Associa
tion and seeks to compel railway com
panies to carry bicycles as baggage. 
The bill was referred to the railway 
committee.

A return presented to-day shows six
ty-five criminals pMÿoned since July 
last; ef these four «were murderers.

More tariff deputations are in town. 
They find great difficulty in interview
ing Fielding. <5.

. The promoters of. the Lake St. Clair 
. canal Company interviewed Mr. Blaiir 

and asked for a three per cent, guaran- 
, tee on ti»e company’s goods.

iPerTe”; step danced S 
Robertson.

Mr. Cotzon and party, who attempted 
to go in to Hazelton from Naas were 
compelled to return here on acconnt of a 
heavy thaw having set in, and are now 
awaiting the departure of the Caledonia.

Boyd andfaffing upon the unfortunate' people. 
The police officials this evening say they 
believe it to be certain that tbe number 
Of deaths will exceed one hundred, re
calling the terrible, fire at toe Opera 
Comique. ' -

S ’Withoutcutting remarks about ‘ 
patriotism,” which wère used not tolly 
in a telegram to his brother, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, bat also in • 
public address delivered at Carlesruhe, 
in reply to the greetings of toe Paeis- 6-The horror ie not lee- 
municipal officers of that place, have aen6<* 88 details become fuller known 
created a sensation, His Majesty’s tele- of the dreadful fire that yeeterday de
gram to Prince Henry commanded him etroyed the great ch«ity bazaar and 
to attend the celebration of Queen Vie- resulted in the death of so many persons, 
toria’s Diamond Jubilee, with .the Ger- The victims include many of the best 
msn cruiser-Koenig Wilhelm, and^ re- known people in Paris, among them
Sip) toe Emperoi1 raid Mme Flores, toe wife of the Spanish
result of the conduct of the impatriotic » number of the fashionable
people who refused tiro recent crédits wto
for the nayy.’’ . , . During the afternoon the bodies of the

âeUSrttoemœPer°r’a ^ ^ to^premof °Æria"and toe^e

The Koelnichs Volts Zeitung, th*
leading Centrist organ, says: “ThesS ïh» ^h

Henrietta of Belgium. The former 
p Queen of Naples is one of her sisters. 
“--The .Duchess was a woman of great 

wealth snd one of the moet prominent 
ladiee of France. Among the last to es
cape from the burning building was the 
Baronne de Router, formerly Miss Bea
trice Potter, of Philadelphia. >- 

It has been officially announced that 
toe total number of dead will not ex
ceed 111.

M. Dieudone, the secretary of Baron 
Macau, the president of the bazaar, dur
ing the course of an interview, is quoted 
pe saying : “ A lamp in the kinemalo- 
graphe started the fire. The kinemalo- 
graphe was fitted up in a separate build
ing, but inside of the bazaar and its en
trance was covered with curtains, which 
were the first to catch fire. If the 
peeple had only kept their heads, many, 
perhaps all, might bayé escaped across 

ground behind the

of

''
the

i
CHILLIWACK ELECTION.

Chilliwack, May 3.—^Special)—Nom
inations of candidates to fill tbe seat 
in toe provincial legislature made vacant 
by the death q£ the late Thomas E. 
Kitchen, member for Chilliwack riding, 
took place to-day at the town hall, -Mr.

Prbtobia, Mav 3.—On the opening of Justinian Pelley being returning officer, 
thé read to-day President Kruger, in a The nominees are Charles Tweed Hig- 
speech prepared evidently with great ginson, government candidate, and 
care, askc,d the raad, as a token of aym- Adam Sword Vedder, opposition. Fri- 
pathy with Queen Victoria and appre- day is election day. 
dation of her tong and glorious reign, to 
declare June 22 an officiai holiday in the 
Transvaal. He said that# in spite of un
favorable influences, the South Africa!) 
republic continued to enjoy friendly re
lations with all foreign powers.

. ^ 1,1-1 ». -
UNITED STATES TABIFF.

Washington, May 4.—The retroactive 
clause of the Dingley bill is stricken 
from the senate tariff bill. The entire 
house provision relating to reciprocity is 
stricken out and sections substituted 
proviumg that whenever a country shall 
pay a bounty upon the,, exportation of 
any «tide of merchandise and dutiable 
under this act, then, upon importation 
of, such article into the.United States 
there ehali be levied upon it in addition 
to the dnty imposed by this act, a duty 
equal to the net amount of this bounty, 
to be ascertained by the secretary of the 
treasury. The house provision keeping 
in force toe Hawaiian redprocity treaty 
is stricken out, the effect being indirectly 
to abrogate the treaty and impose the 
same duty on Hawaiian sugars as on 
sugars from other countries.

Washington, May 4.—The tariff bill 
was reported to the senate to-day to the 
surprise of the senators end toe put? 
lie. All the members of toe com
mittee Were present. The Demo
crats examined the- bill for nearly 
an hour, making running comments 
upon it. The/ announced they were 
against the bill as a whole. They soon 
understood that Senator Jones, of Ne 
da, was going to, vote with the Re
publicans, and realised there was no 
possibility of changing the bill. When 
the motion was made by toe Republi
cans to report toe bill it wai carried at 
once. The new bill is different from 
the Dingley bill, practically amounting 
almost to another meaaure. Many Im
portant schedules were re-written 
entirely. The retroactive clause of tpe 
Dingley bill has beerrstriken out. Some 
of the principal items Are:

Lead, in pigs, etc., 8 cents per pound; 
white lead Cut from 3 to 2%. cents per 
pound ; lead bearing ore of any kind, 1% 
cents per .pound on the lead contained 
therein. , .. •

manu

KRUGER’S APPRECIATION.
I

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The case oithe C. P. R. vs. Parke was 
concluded in the Fall court yesterday, 
having occupied the entire day, and 
j udgment being reserved.

The following is the peremptory list of 
appeals to be heard to-day ;

Koksilah Quarry Co. vs. the Queen.
B. C. Auer Light Co. vs. Vancouver 

Gas Co.
Steves vs. South Vancouver.
Major vs. McCraney.

CANADIAN FLOUR.

-Winnipeg, May 6.—The Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., of Keewatin, will in 

ye make » shipment of several 
floor from Keewatin to Strath 

Africa. This is the first shipment of 
Canadian flour to Africa.

Fire broke out about midnight in F. F. 
Cole’s elevator at White,water, totally 
destroying it. The elevator contained 
about 8,000 bushels of wheat. The loss 
will amount to aboat $7,Q00.

yours 
to a \

a few da 
cars of

morganon_bbitain.

Washington, May 3.—The exeentifé 
session of thA-éeeéte to-day was devote® 
largely to tire ednsideration of the Anglo- 
American «Miration treaty, which is to 
be vtated upon Wednesday. Thè queé- 
tion was brought up by Senator 

-rgatu who again -announced hie 
opposition to the agreement. Hé 
spoke at. length, maintaining that it was 
a mistake for this country to enter into 
such an alliance with Great Britain as 
was involved in the ratification of thé 
treaty even in its amended form.. 
Senator Morgan’s speech was writ
ten, and was a carefully prepared 
plea in opposition to the treaty. He said 
that in the present complications in 
Enropeah affairs an understanding with 
the United States would assure Great

for government -Before the Chief Jdstice in chambers 
yesterday morning the application of 
Burton va. Goffin et al was heard. This 
application (under order 14) was made 
by plaintiff against defendants Williams 
and Muoaie. Burton ie tbe holder of a 

,or $1.500, drawn by Goffin in July, 
1896, and endorsed by the two défend
ante. The defenee ie that the note was 
altered alter the defendants had placed 
their endoiaement on it, the rate of in
terest, 12 percent., having, been subse
quently written on the fare of the note, 
lue plaintiff’s answer is that the note 
wa8 made on a priotod form with a 
blank space left for the itisSmhn^of the 
rate of interest, which had been tiled In 
when he received it. 'Judgment'was re
served. R. Cassidy few plaintiff Mid L. 
r. Duff for defendants.

FOR SAILORS' SAFETY.

London, May 3.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the merchants’ ship
ping bill was read a second time. .The 
object of toe measure ie to guard against 
insufficient 
worthiness;

Mo

-I
crews, as well as uneea- 

Ae framed it was designed 
to apply to British ships only. The 
president of the board of trade, Mr. 
Ritchie, in moving the second reading, 
announced that the government had de
cided to make it apply also to foreign 
vessels entering British ports. He sjud 
he did not believe this ootid give a 
reasonable ground for complaiht to any 
foreign government, as the board of 
trade would enforce the measure with 
the least frictioffand greatest considera
tion. Mr. Bryce (Radical member for 
South Aberdeen) acquiesced in the ex
tension of the application to foreign 
shipping.
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'the vacant lot of
«jgfrMgy Wtoe^veve^ ^At^night’s session of toe cabinet it 

rllfcïïS to forre Th^re waedecidli to askthe chamber of depn- 
five vears MMtoritid Sbtid to an ties for a special credit to aid of needypSV S r5iSd4riod “Vto\T^^JtolC|rstre

in England’s history, and a Coalitionss^srsaMKRRRS gli««Sr ,
„„ There me 19 corpses still unidentified.
GRAND TRPSK. To-night such theatres as me open are

—^- . almost. empty,- and toe large cafes
Montreal, May 3.—(Special)—-The <m the boulevards are practically 

men employed to the shops of the Grand deserted. Nothing comparable in 
Trunk throughout the system were loss of life has ever occurred 
placed on toll time to day. here, except the fire which destroyed the

Opera Comique to 1887. Singularly 
enough that disaster happened in the 
same month and 80 were burned to 
death. It is now
were about 1,200 persons to the build
ing, about one-half of whom escaped un
hurt. Some estimates place the number 
of deid at 143, others at a still higher 
figure.
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York, May 5.—To-day’s stock 
market was reactionary throughout and 
very many stocks show a loss of a point 
or over on the day’s transactions, the 
gain of yesterday being for the mpet part 
lost. Closing prices: Âtch., 1; Atch., 
pref., l°i<; B.&0.,11%;0. B. & Q., 

; D. H., 107; Hocking Valley, 1%; 
J. U J8X; E., 43M; Mo. Pac., 12*; 
Mich. Central, 95% ; N. P., pref., 84%; 
Pac. Mail, 27%; Renting, 108%;.U.P., 
5% ; Wabash, pref., 12%.

Bar silver, 60% ; Mexican dollars, 47% ; 
silver certificates, 61%@61%.

Pig iron dull ; Southern, 10@11 ; 
Northern, 10.50@12.50; coppgr dull; 
brokers, 11; exchange, 10.75@11.12% ; 
lead barely steadv ; brokers, 3.12% ; ex
change, 8.2S@3.30.

Chicago, III.,,May 6.—Wheat—May, 
69% ; July, 69%; Sept., 66%.

» INO FRENCH ALLOWED. . M.
I IBerlin, May 1.—The French language 

is now finally forbidden to be used in 
Alsace-Lorraine to public speeches, and 
several meetings have been held on that 
account. The matter will be raised in 
the reichetag, it being claimed that the 
prohibition is illegal.

-nva-
NO ARBITRATION.

Washington, May 6.—The «Mtration . 
treaty has been defeated by toe senate 
vote of 43 for to 26 against the treaty, a 
two-thirds majority being required by 
the constitution.
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■jDEATH’S COLD SWEAT.

Stood ont la Great Beads Upon His Face— 
A Victim of Heart Disease Snatched from 
the Grave by the Prompt Use of Dr. Ag- 
new's Cure for the Heart—Relief in all 
Cases in 30 Minutes.

Skin Eruptions Cured for 35 Cents—Relief 
la a Day.

Eczema, tetter, salt rhenm, barber’s itch 
—all itching and burning skin diseases 
vanish where Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is 
nsed. It relieves in a day and cures quick
ly. No case of piles which an application 
will not comfort In a few minutes. If you 
have used higMricqd ointments without 
benefit, try Dit Agnew’s Ointment at 35
^iold by DeanAHiscocks, and Hall A Co.

Mining Companies’ office stationery s 
specialty at the Colonist office. x

Subscribe for The S< mi-Weekly Colonist,

Proof from the People.
Mr. Geo. Buskin, missionary for the In

ternational Mission in Algoma and North 
West. He Writes: “ X wish tossy that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract -of W1 Id LStrawberrv has

on *

estimated that there:

Dr. Agnew’s Care forth» Heart positively 
gives relief wi thin 30 minâtes after the first 
dose is takeri. James J. Whitney, of 'Wll- 
liamsport. Pa.,says: “ Cold, sweat would 
stand out in great beads upon my face, and 
I indeed thought that my end had some. 
Bat relief was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
fonthe Heart. After.usÿig it .for a short 
time I feel now that the trouble is alto
gether removed.” Its 'effects are magical. I 

Sold.by Dean <fc Hiscocks, and Hall & Co. |

been to me a, ^ 1. ■ ■ 1
and effectual’ rflHUBCly. * 
my companion for Bevm_-

without w*Wk^

Nature's Medicine.
fe&itTsNature’s medicine for constipation, liver 

complaint, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice and sallow complexion is L*xa 
i.iver Pills. They are a perfect laxative, 
never griping or causing pain. One pill 
each night for 30 day» will cure consti
pation.

m; A discolored, faded or gray beard does 
not appear tidy, bnt may be made so by 

ary, ' Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, which 
Toronto, Ont. tfclora an e.en brown orblack.
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uctle’s Roast Coffee...
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